
June 10, 2020

 

To our valued employees, 

 

During this difficult time, we hope that you and your families have remained safe and healthy.  Three months

ago, we all experienced the world change as we were overwhelmed with the spread of this virus.  While many

may not have fallen ill, this virus has impacted us all with fears, anxiety, stress and significant economic

concerns.   

 

The hospitality and special events industry have been deeply affected.  Our inability to produce events for

several months and the uncertainty of when we will be able to safely celebrate again has left our industry

predominantly closed.  It was a surreal feeling this year to see the month of May pass by without our usual

bustle of commencements and events. 

 

Over the past three months PEAK has been operating with a very small team of employees executing primarily

emergency services across our region.  The business we have been producing represents only a small fraction of

the volume we are all used to seeing. We have been working diligently to weather this storm by decreasing our

expenses and reducing our footprint and obligations.  For the time being we are operating solely out of our

Woburn and Portsmouth distribution centers.  This week we have opened showrooms in Massachusetts and

Rhode Island by appointment only.  We continue to look forward to healing communities and phased re-

openings that allow for safe gatherings and events.  While we had hoped to begin bringing employees back in

small groups by now, the extended restrictions have caused further delays in future event bookings.  Sadly, it

remains unlikely that we will see enough business to be able to reopen our Stoughton distribution center this

year.   These measures have been taken in order to continue to operate as efficiently as possible to ensure

PEAK has a bright future ahead. 

 

When we are able to open and be fully operational, please know that we are elevating our safety precautions

with increased cleaning schedules and appropriate disinfectants. Upon return to work, staff will be required to

follow recommended guidelines for everyone’s safety.  These guidelines include temperature checks upon

arrival, social distancing, the requirement to wear masks as well as readily available sanitation stations. 

 

Over the next few months we do expect to be calling small groups back at a time.  We will continue to

communicate with you as we gather more relevant information.  Please know we miss seeing your smiling faces,

your passion for PEAK and our customers. We are working tirelessly to get the business back on track during

this unprecedented time.  We long for the days we can celebrate again and get back to doing what we love. 

While our customers may not be placing orders just yet, they have not forgotten PEAK.  Please see what our

customers have been saying about us.  Each and every one of you have impacted our customers and you drive

their loyalty to PEAK.  We are proud to have built a brand with you that our customers value so deeply.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

Bob Traina, Co-CEO

Larry Green, Co-CEO

Steve Ouellette, CFO 

Jennifer Gullins, SVP 

 

“During these strange times we just want to take a moment and let you know how much we appreciate all that

you’ve done with us! You’ve always been amazing…but we could not have done these postponements without

you!” – Client in Vermont

 

 



 

“On another note, thank you for all that Peak is doing to keep our industry going (Fill the Fall), for

responding to the public health needs and for helping restaurants with tenting for outdoor seating.  It is so

wonderful to see you giving back and it makes me proud to work with the team.” – Kelly Leslie James Events

 

"Our incredible vendors and partners help lay the foundation for every Rafanelli experience. Our friends over

at PEAK quite literally provide the physical foundation for many of our event environments. In our current

climate they have now switched gears to help the fight against COVID-19 by providing their tents as drive-

through testing facilities. On behalf of our Greater Boston-area communities, thank you for your service.” –

Rafanelli Events

 

“Proud to call PEAK Event Services our primary rental partner.  We see you providing emergency response

tents and equipment to keep us safe. We see you rallying the events industry to #fillthefall.  We see you here

supporting our community as we go through this difficult time together.   Thank you for all that you’re

doing.  We can’t wait to be back on-site with you!” – Forklift Catering


